Need PDUs? SIUE Executive Education has you covered.  
**All PMPs need 60 PDUs in a 3-year cycle.**

**EDUCATION (Minimum: 35 PDUs)**

*Learn valuable project management skills from knowledgeable SIUE faculty and industry professionals*

You need at least 8 PDUs in Leadership, 8 PDUs in Strategic/Business, and 8 PDUs in Technical Project Management.

**YEAR 1**
- SIUE PM Symposium (7 PDUs)  
  2-Technical, 3-Leadership, and 2-Strategic/Business
- Workshop on Leadership Topic-up to 7 PDUs

**YEAR 2**
- SIUE PM Symposium (7 PDUs)  
  2-Technical, 3-Leadership, and 2-Strategic/Business
- Half-day Workshop on Technical Topic-up to 4 PDUs

**YEAR 3**
- SIUE PM Symposium (7 PDUs)  
  2-Technical, 3-Leadership, and 2-Strategic/Business
- Half-day Workshop on Strategic/Business-up to 4 PDUs

**GIVING BACK (Maximum: 35 PDUs)**

*Engage with the SIUE campus community to further the project management discipline*

Over the course of the 3-year period:
- Accumulate no more than 8 GIVING BACK PDUs by working as a project professional
- Accumulate additional GIVING BACK PDUs in Volunteering or Creating Knowledge by:
  - Serving on the SIUE Project Management Advisory Board
  - OR delivering a PM presentation at your company or SIUE PM Symposium
  - OR volunteering your PM expertise to speak to SIUE students or organization
  - OR give a workshop at SIUE

SIUE offers half-day (4 PDUs) and full day (7 PDUs) workshops on Technical, Leadership, and Strategic/Business Management topics throughout the year in the Spring and Fall semesters.  
See our website for workshop listings [http://www.siue.edu/business/executive-education](http://www.siue.edu/business/executive-education) or call 618-650-5440